Public Notice: Weekend & Night Work – Cargo Way Flush Line

**What:** Starting on April 30\(^{th}\), SFPUC contractor JMB will be onsite to *continue* sewer work and construct a sewer manhole on 3\(^{rd}\) Street between Cargo Way and Levon Hagop Nishkian Bridge.

There may be noticeable noise, vibration, dust, parking & traffic impacts in the work zone and disruption to normal neighborhood activity. We apologize for the inconvenience this work may cause. Southbound 3\(^{rd}\) Street will be closed, and a traffic detour will be in place. MUNI Metro light rail Metro trains will not be in service during their regular schedule and there will be bus substitution.

**When:** April 30\(^{th}\) to May 3\(^{rd}\) (*)

(*) *Weather/construction issues may postpone/cancel this work.*

Who: JMB will perform this work.

**Night & Weekend Work Hours:**
- Fri, Apr 30\(^{th}\) 8pm to Mon, May 3\(^{rd}\) 6am

Contact
- Contractor: (510) 421-1956
- SFPUC: (415) 554-3233 *(hotline)*
- info@sfwater.org
- 3-1-1

*This work is being done on the weekend to avoid high traffic volumes during the weekday.*
What to Expect During Construction

* Sewer Services will not be affected by this work.

* Traffic lanes on southbound 3rd Street between Cargo Way and Cesar Chavez will be closed during construction. Vehicles will be directed to travel on Illinois Street. See detour map.

* Follow posted signage on site. Businesses and residents in the work zone will maintain access to their driveways and entrances during construction.